Please write your answer in the same sequence as I listed below.

1. **[Ch 2]**
2. p21: 7. (It means [8.7])
3. p42: 1, 9, 23,
4. p57: 2, 22
5. p73: 3, 21,
6. **[Ch4-2]**

## Do followings using R. (no need to submit)
1a) Download the file myScore.txt from the course HP to your computer.
1b) Using read.table() function, read it in R. Check it if you succeed it or not.

## Do followings using R. (Need to submit.)
2a) Download the file winePrice.txt from the course HP to your computer.
2b) Using read.table() function, read it in R.
2c) Using plot(), plot it.
2d) set main title “This years wine Price”, x-axis title “wine price”, y-axis “year”

## Suggested problems (can be in exams)
No need to submit. This is just for your study.
They are pretty much similar to assigned HW1 problems.

1. **[Ch2]**
2. p42: 2, 6, 11, 15, 17
3. 10, 12, 16, 21, 22, 27.
4. **[Ch4-2]**
5. p148: 6, 8, 9, 12, 16, 18, 20.